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The transition between the two long reigns of King Susneyos (1607-32) and King Fasilädäs (1632-67) is not well known, and a striking historical fact hides some subtle religious and political events of the time: Susneyos is associated with Catholicism, while Fasilädäs is the King who restored the "national" faith. This study focuses on a specific place to throw light on some of the mechanisms at play during this transition. Aethiopicae, liber I et II, in Beccari, RAESOIS, According to A. Mendez, Wäld Sähala left the royal court because she was opposed to the Catholic policy of her husband. Mendez in Beccari, RAESOIS, I have recorded this very formalized tradition amongst the intellectuals of Qoma monastery, the civil administrators of the parish, some clergy of neighboring churches, and the chiefs of the Muslim and craftsmen communities present on the parish territory. 6 In this version, after having officially declared the conversion of the Ethiopian Church to Catholicism, the tongue of King Susneyos twisted in his mouth and he became mute. 7 The inclusion of this ancient phrase might testify to the tradition's antiquity. 8 Interview with Liqä Kahenat Käbädä Fäqadu, civil administrator of Qoma's monastery, 11th and 18th September 1999.
The accompanying article by H. Pennec and D. Toubkis touches on the political and religious context of Susneyos's reign. Wäld Sähala had been fiercely opposed to Catholicism, as reported by the Jesuit sources. 3 According to a text written for Qoma Fasilädäs's monastery, she left the royal court in 1618, a few years before the official conversion of the king. 4 But even though she was opposed to the Catholic policy of her husband, which may be seen as the reason why she chose to separate herself from it, the choice of her son, Fasilädäs, to re-establish Orthodoxy did not bring her back in a less independent state of mind.
Religious choices are inextricably linked with contextual and political challenges. This study presents, therefore, the games of alliances spun by some members of the royal family-the Queen, the King and his younger brother, and the Coptic metropolitans, titular leaders of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church-during the period from 1640 to ca. 1650. The biggest challenge crystallizes around the relationship between the Queen Mother, Wäld Sähala, and her son, King Fasilädäs.
T   
Oral Tradition 5 in Qoma designates Gälawdéwos, younger brother of Fasilädäs, as the genuine heir of Susneyos. Even today, Qoma's memory denies the legitimacy of Fasilädäs's rule:
When the work [for Qoma's church] was finished, Aßé Susneyos had already died owing to his muteness. 6 He designated his son Gälawdéwos as his heir. Before, one would have said zäwd ec . oña ("betrothed of the crown") but now one says älga wäras ("inheritor of the throne"). 7 He had been designated by the government to succeed to his father. But Fasil was jealous and wanted the throne. He killed his brother and took his father's power. This hurt his mother, who decided not to see him anymore. Their father died for accepting a foreign religion and he brought dishonor on the country, and now her son killed her son! Then Wäld Sähala accomplished her work in this church. 8
